Second Grade News
September 16, 2019
Jackson Elementary School
3203 Lanier Avenue
Pascagoula, MS 39581
(228) 938-6554
Mrs. Glover’- Teacher
Mrs. Denis- Teacher Assistant

1st 9 Weeks: CA Week 6 of 9
Weekly Objectives:
I can participate in collaborative conversations.
I can identify the main topic within the text.
I can use context to confirm or self correct word recognition.
I can form and use frequently occurring irregular plural nouns.
I can ask and answer question about key details in a text.
I can focus common/proper nouns.
I can write informative/exclamatory texts in which they name a topic and supply
facts about the topic.
I can add two digit numbers.
I can recognize values such as common good, liberty, justice, equality, and
individual dignity.

Resources and Websites
Pgsd.ms

Weekly Homework
Educationgalaxy.com

Homework: READ EVERY DAY!!! Read to someone, have someone read to you, or read with
someone for 15 minutes every day. Please check the home folder daily for homework.
ABCya.com
It is due by
Friday. It is due every Friday morning.
The spelling
assessment is on Friday.
Freckle.com
Spelling Words: owl, fowl, shower, down, flower, shout, found, south, trout, couch
Coolmath.com

Red Words for the week: girl, page, late
PBSkids.org

Announcements and Upcoming Events
Reminder:
Get plenty of rest!
September 16/17- Tutoring
September 19- Weekly Test
September 20- 60% Day/ Career Day
Please check your child’s home folder every day for notes, daily calendar, and
homework!

Additional Information
Students ARE NOT to be dropped off before 7:00 a.m. for safety purposes.
Please have your child to school by 7:10 if they would like to eat breakfast.

Class will begin promptly at 7:30. Breakfast and lunch are free.

If you have any questions or concerns, please send a note to me with your child
or leave a message in the office. Email-eglover@pgsd.ms

